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The Dentist and the Novelist
Or is it the novelist and the dentist? With Alan Winter,
whose dual careers set him apart, it’s hard to know which to put first.
Nine years into his career as a periodontist,
Alan A. Winter decided he’d also like to try his
hand at writing fiction. He began with a movie
script with a science fiction motif and ended
up 31 years later with three, soon to be four,
published novels, all the while maintaining a
dental practice—even adding to his resume the
professional titles of dental implantologist,
teacher and entrepreneur.
Winter has no intention of giving up
either his dental or writing careers. He celeAlan Winter
brates them in fact in his Richly Gifted Blog,
which is dedicated to sharing the stories of
people like him who operate in dual careers.
Among the luminaries Winter has written
about are ventriloquist Paul Winchell, who
had the patent on the first artificial heart
implanted in a human; the scientist Albert
Einstein, who also played the violin; and Casey
Stengel, who before he was a baseball manager
was a dentist. “They demonstrated,” Winter
said, “how busy people have time for other
things, many talented enough to use right
brain/left brain to a high level of accomplishment.”
For Winter, who does the bulk of his research on
the weekend, having time to pursue his career as an
author is only part of the equation. Patience and perseverance help too. His latest novel, “Savior’s Day” (iUniverse. 2013), a suspense thriller that came out at the
end of May, was percolating in his head for more than
40 years. He said it took him that long to figure out
how to craft the components of what is a true story
about an ancient Bible that went missing for years into
a modern fictional whodunit.
Winter’s other novels are “Snowflakes in the Sahara”
(iUniverse. 2000), featuring New York City detective
Carly Mason wrestling with an American plot to take over
Canada, and “Someone Else’s Son” (MasterMedia Ltd.
1993), an emotional drama that follows a young man’s
search for his biological parents. Winter’s fourth novel,
“Island Bluffs,” is due out in early 2014. It marks a return
appearance by Carly Mason, who this time finds herself
entering into a deal with the devil in return for a child of
her own. (Winter trained at the Armed Forces Institute of
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Pathology at Bethesda, MD, to be a forensic dentist, honing his skills to better portray detective Mason.) All of
Winter’s books are available through Amazon and Barnes
& Noble as both paperback and eBooks.
Winters seemed to be headed in a different direction
when he graduated from Rutgers University with a degree
in history. He veered off course, however, when he entered
New York University College of Dentistry and earned his
dental degree in 1973. He completed his general dental
residency at Bronx Municipal Hospital Center of Albert
Einstein Medical School and his periodontal certificate
from Columbia University School of Dental Medicine in
1976, where he was an associate professor in periodontics
for 12 years. He is founder and president of Central Park
Periodontics, P.C.; a scientific advisor to StemSave, a company dedicated to harvesting stem cells from teeth; and
co-founder and past president of i-dontics, LLC, the oldest
dental teleradiology practice in the Northeast. He is the
author of more than 20 scientific articles, founder of the
journal Periodontal Case Reports, and his lecturing commitments have taken him across the country and to the
far corners of the world.
For anyone thinking they too would like to pursue a
literary career, Winter offers the following caution,
based on his own experience:
“Research takes years. I spend a good portion of
each weekend researching material for the next book. It
takes me a long time to develop a workable draft; then
the writing begins. People think the first time words are
written, that’s writing. It isn’t. That’s simply keyboarding, putting ideas down. The real writing is in the rewriting. My first novel was rewritten close to 30 times. My
last three novels each had at least 10 drafts. On average,
it takes me about five years to write a novel where I feel
it is suitable to show someone.”
And time is not always on the side of the author,
according to Winter.
“Once I’m satisfied that the story is workable,” he
said, “that is, that I have a draft that makes sense,
only then might I write during the week. When I do,
it is only for an hour or so. I am at that stage of life
where I can’t burn the midnight oil anymore because
my drive to work each day is about 45 miles and I need
to get up early.”

